The Dawn Patrol has really taken off so now is the time to start a golden Age Aircraft event hopefully there are enough Gee Bees, Stinsons, Wacos and alike that we can start holding Old Timer events a couple times a year. **Size Does not matter**. Peanut to quarter scale bring it and fly it. Our goal is to promote scale aircraft flying and bring modelers with common interests together.

For the $15 landing fee you will get lunch, swap meet space and a ticket for the raffle or $15 to set up a selling table and not fly.

The swap meet starts about 8:30 with coffee and pastery and the pilots meeting and safety briefing at 9:30. **AMA is required**. Most of the day will be open flying time with a couple of fun flying contests. It's even possible we may work in a little night flying.
The runway is grass 1500x75 and the flying area is huge. The Fly In is hosted by the Washington Scale Squadron. Event coordinator is Paul Fleming contact at: pfleming@nwlink.com

The field is located at 11890 Old Snohomish-Monroe Road Snohomish, WA. 98290